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Abstract

Sleep loss is a widespread problem with serious physical and economic consequences.

Music can impact upon physical, psychological and emotional states, which may explain

anecdotal reports of its success as an everyday sleep aid. However, there is a lack of sys-

tematic data on how widely it is used, why people opt for music as a sleep aid, or what music

works; hence the underlying drivers to music-sleep effects remain unclear. We investigated

music as a sleep aid within the general public via a mixed methods data online survey (n =

651) that scored musicality, sleep habits, and open text responses on what music helps

sleep and why. In total, 62% of respondents stated that they used music to help them sleep.

They reported fourteen musical genres comprising 545 artists. Linear modelling found

stress, age, and music use as significant predictors of sleep quality (PSQI) scores. Regres-

sion tree modelling revealed that younger people with higher musical engagement were sig-

nificantly more likely to use music to aid sleep. Thematic analysis of the open text responses

generated four themes that described why people believe music helps sleep: music offers

unique properties that stimulate sleep (Provide), music is part of a normal sleep routine

(Habit), music induces a physical or mental state conducive to sleep (State), and music

blocks an internal or external stimulus that would otherwise disrupt sleep (Distract). This sur-

vey provides new evidence into the relationship between music and sleep in a population

that ranged widely in age, musicality, sleep habits and stress levels. In particular, the results

highlight the varied pathways of effect between music and sleep. Diversity was observed

both in music choices, which reflected idiosyncratic preferences rather than any consistent

musical structure, and in the reasons why music supports good sleep, which went far

beyond simple physical/mental relaxation.

Introduction

Thomas Dekker said, “Sleep is that golden chain that ties health and our bodies together” [1].

However, for many people in modern society, the chain is in danger of being broken as sleep
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problems become ever more prevalent. Around 40% of United Kingdom adults suffer from

disrupted sleep [2], a trend mirrored in the United States with approximately 50–70 million

American adults reporting sleep difficulties [3]. Sleep loss has been linked to a range of physi-

cal and mental health issues, with short-term effects evident after a single night of poor sleep.

Short-term memory may be impaired [4] and participants report lower levels of happiness and

more feelings of depression [5]. Work-related and driving accident rates are also thought to

increase as a result of reduced cognitive speed and efficiency [6]. If short term sleep loss is not

remedied there is the risk that it may become chronic, a situation associated with serious

health and wellbeing challenges [7–9].

Attempts to remedy poor sleep include the pervasive use of pharmaceutical sleep aids,

which come with a list of negative side effects. Sales of pharmaceuticals have risen steadily, up

31% in the UK between 2006 and 2011 [10]. Pharmacies within the UK dispensed more than

15.2 million prescriptions for sleep aids during 2010–2011 [11] equating to around £50 million

[12] or nearly 1 in 10 adults taking some form of pharmaceutical intervention [13] on a regular

basis. In the United States, a survey suggested a 293% increase in the number of sleep related

prescriptions from 5.3 to 20.8 million prescriptions from 1999 to 2010 [14]. Pharmaceutical

sleep aids have been linked to negative side effects that increase with long-term use, including

nausea, dizziness, dependency and withdrawal, amnesia, seizures, and even an increase in

mortality [15,16]. Given the prevalence, cost, and potentially harmful side effects of pharma-

ceutical sleep aids, the search for low cost, non-pharmaceutical alternatives aid has become a

priority.

Music has many promising neurological and physiological effects that may be indicative of

its effective use in the fight against sleep loss. In some clinical populations listening to music

has been suggested to reduce anxiety [17,18] and the subjectively negative effects of physical

pain [19]. Potential mechanisms for effect are ascribed to the modulation of sympathetic ner-

vous system activity [20] and levels of the stress hormone cortisol [18,21,22]. The subjective

psychological benefits of music have also been linked to chemical changes observed via hor-

mone levels. A study measuring self-reported relaxation in groups with different objective lev-

els of oxytocin release found that music increased oxytocin and accordingly levels of relaxation

compared to control groups [23]. Outside of clinical practice, music is frequently used to self-

regulate mood and arousal [24,25] as well as to decrease negative thoughts [26,27]. Given the

established links between stress and poor sleep, this research provides indicative evidence to

suggest that music may be a powerful tool in the fight against sleep loss.

Studies into music’s efficacy as a sleep aid have used subjective self-report measures and

occasionally objective measures such as actigraphy and polysomnography. The majority have

been conducted in clinical populations such as individuals with chronic insomnia or patients

in hospital settings [28–30]. For example, Chang et al. [28] demonstrated that listening to

music for 45 minutes prior to sleep for four days shortened stage 2 sleep duration, while

extending REM sleep in adults with chronic insomnia. Research by Chen et al. [31] supported

these findings in a group of young adults. Individuals with a long sleep latency (10 minutes or

longer) saw a shorter stage 2 sleep and a longer deep sleep with sedative music playing for the

first hour the participant was in bed.

With a growing body of evidence of successful music interventions in clinical populations,

a potential therapeutic benefit exists for populations coping with transient insomnia due to life

circumstances. Support for this claim has come from a recent Cochrane report that reviewed

the music for sleep literature and concluded that the daily use of music, prior to sleep, was

effective in improving overall sleep quality [32]. However, it is important to note that not all

research has shown music is an effective sleep aid. Lazic and Ogilvie [33] found no significant

improvement in polysomnographic measures of sleep with music as compared to a tone and
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control group. This mixed level of agreement on music’s success in the face of anecdotal

reports led us to ask on what basis and in what manner people may be using music intuitively

to help them sleep. Such insights have the potential to guide both effective and ecologically

valid designs of sleep studies in the laboratory.

While music appears to have potential to aid sleep, there is no systematic population-based

evidence of how it is being used, either in terms of prevalence, music choices or reasons for

choices. It seems likely that music with certain characteristics, such as slow, quiet and minimal

modulation, may be more suitable for aiding sleep than other music and some musical genres

(such as new age music) will embody these characteristics more than others. However, this has

not been systematically investigated to date either experimentally or at a population level. The

current study is a first attempt to rectify this situation and to build on the literature by investi-

gating the effects of using music in a short-term, self-help environment. Our study consists of

the first online survey into the use of music as a sleep aid in the general population, and com-

prises three main research questions: (1) Who is using music to aid them in the process of

sleep? For example, are age, gender, or musical training or engagement important? (2) For

those who are using music, what kind of music do they choose? (3) Why do people believe that

using music helps to improve their sleep?

Methods and materials

This research was carried out in strict accordance with the approval of the research ethics com-

mittees of Goldsmiths, University of London and The University of Sheffield and was con-

ducted according to the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants

provided specific online consent for their participation and had the right to withdraw at any

time with no penalty.

A substantial online survey was created in order to investigate the use of music as a sleep

aid in a general population using the Qualtrics online survey platform [34]. Piloting was done

to ensure questions were meaningful and clear. All members of the population over the age of

18 were invited to participate. Once launched, between 2014 and 2016, 651 individuals com-

pleted the survey (mean age = 33.41 years, SD = 12.41, range = 18–79; 67% female). Partici-

pants were recruited globally using online social media platforms (e.g. Twitter, Facebook),

emails to international institutions that allow recruitment drives amongst staff/ students, and

word of mouth from all four authors (based in the UK, US and Germany). The survey ques-

tions were distributed in English. An acceptable understanding of the English language was

determined by the quality of the free text response questions. The majority of final participants

(80.65%, n = 525) came from the UK.

No specifications regarding sleep habits or sleep efficiency were set during the recruitment

period, no specific population groups were targeted and all responses (regardless of whether or

not music was used during sleep) were included in the final data set. There was no attempt to

recruit only music users at any point. All participants were entered into a prize draw for a £100

voucher as compensation for their involvement with the survey.

The survey comprised four self-report scales for background information, followed by cus-

tom-written mixed methods response questions. The self-report scales were designed to

answer the question of who is using music to aid their sleep and how often they were using it,

while the custom-written questions were designed to find out what type of music was being

used and the reasons people were using music for this purpose.

The first two self-report scales used were the engagement and training subscales of the

Goldsmiths Musical Sophistication Index (Gold-MSI), which is a validated and widely-used

tool for measuring musical background and engagement [35]. The Active Engagement
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subscale has a theoretical score range of 9–63 with higher scores representing a higher level of

musical engagement. Musical Training scores range from 7–49, again with higher scores

denoting higher musical training. The third validated scale used was the Pittsburgh Sleep

Quality Index (PSQI), which is again a widely-used and validated tool [36]. The 19 self-

reported questions of the PSQI are grouped into 7 component scores of 0–3 each, resulting in

a global score ranging from 0–21 points. A higher score indicates an overall poorer quality of

sleep, with anything scoring greater than 5 on the PSQI scale being considered poor sleep qual-

ity. Finally, participants were asked to self-report their perceived stress during the last month

(to match the time period of the PSQI) using a 0–10 slider control, with a higher score of self-

perceived stress signifying a higher stress level.

In order to address the research questions regarding the type of music chosen to aid sleep

and the reasons people believe it to be helpful, we recorded both quantitative and qualitative

data using three queries: “Please tell us what kinds of music help you to sleep”, “Why do you

believe that music aids your sleep?”, and “What are the ways in which you believe that music

aids your sleep?” To collect quantitative data relating to these questions, participants were

prompted for their level of agreement, on 7-point Likert scales, to statements that were derived

from the literature as being possible responses [32]. For example, to clarify why music might

help sleep, statements included “Music increases my sleep satisfaction” and “Music helps

reduce problem sleep behaviors (e.g. snoring, sleep walking, etc.)” (Fig 1). Similarly, to look at

how music helps sleep, statements included “Music improves my mood before sleep” and

“Music helps me reflect on the day just past” (Fig 2).

To gain further insight, each of the questions included a final option for an open text

response. Participants were asked to fill in text boxes if they felt that they had a response that

was not covered by the example statements or because they wanted to provide extra informa-

tion relating to one or more of their responses. Data provided in these sections was collected

Fig 1. Responses to the limited option form from the UK sleep survey: “Why do you use music to help you sleep?” (n = 403).

5 = Strongly Agree, 4 = Agree, 3 = Neither Agree nor Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 1 = Strongly Disagree. Dashed line indicates the mean.

Q1 = "Music helps me fall asleep sooner", Q2 = "Music reduces the number of times I wake up once I fall asleep", Q3 = "Music

extends my total sleep time", Q4 = "Music reduces the amount of time I need to spend in bed before falling asleep", Q5 = "Music

improves my sleep quality", Q6 = "Music increases my sleep satisfaction”, Q7 = "Music leads to deeper sleep", Q8 = "Music reduces

my need for sleep medication", Q9 = "Music improves my dreams", Q10 = "Music helps reduce problem sleep behaviours (e.g.

snoring, sleep walking, etc.)", Q11 = “Music helps me feel more refreshed on waking".

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.g001
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for suitable analysis. Participants who claimed to use music to aid sleep were asked the fre-

quency of their use on a 1–7 point Likert scale, with 1 meaning “less than once a year” to 7

meaning “every day”; the specific categories can be seen in Results Table 1. If participants

stated they had used music to help them sleep we gave them the opportunity to tell us what
kind of music they chose. Participants were encouraged to use as much detail as possible,

including artists, genres, song title and albums. We used the 23 genres outlined by the Short

Test Of Music Preferences questionnaire (STOMP) as a standardized list of musical genres for

the post-hoc categorization of the participant’s responses [37]. The responses are tabulated in

the results section.

All the quantitative data were subjected to statistical analysis using the party [38], ggplot2

[39], psych [40], and reshape2 [41], packages within R (version 3.4.0) [42]. Linear regression

and tree-based models (random forest and classification trees from the R package party) were

used to identify any meaningful relationships between sleep-related variables and other back-

ground variables (see detailed description in the results section). Open text responses, except

Fig 2. Responses to the limited option form from the UK sleep survey: “How do you use music to help you sleep?” (n = 403).

Dashed line indicates the mean. Q1 = "Music helps me to physically relax", Q2 = "Music helps me to mentally relax", Q3 = "Music

distracts me from the stress of the day just gone”, Q4 = "Music helps reduce worry about the next day", Q5 = "Music improves my

mood before sleep", Q6 = "Music blocks out other sound that would otherwise distract my sleep", Q7 = "Music helps me to think

about my day ahead”, Q8 = "Music helps me reflect on the day just past”, Q9 = "Music triggers memories that help me sleep", Q10 =

"Music helps me to enter an alternative state/to meditate".

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.g002

Table 1. Frequency of music use as a sleep aid. Data reflects the 403 individuals who reported using music as a sleep

aid in our survey (62% of the sample).

Frequency Number Percentage

less than once a year 62 15.38%

once or twice a year 89 22.08%

once or twice a month 107 26.55%

once or twice a week 70 17.37%

more than three times a week 25 6.2%

nearly every day 33 8.19%

every day 17 4.22%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.t001
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those listing specific musical works or artists, were entered into a systematic qualitative the-

matic analysis technique based on Braun and Clarke [43] that was outlined in Williamson,

Liikkanen, Jakubowski, & Stewart [44] and later developed in Alessandri et al. [45]. This form

of theory-driven thematic analysis is a coding technique that prioritizes the minimization of

subjective bias by setting out clear processes by which the analysis is to be conducted. The

four-step process aims to reduce subjectivity at the points of both analysis and interpretation,

by the requirement to have two independent ‘coders’ and a three stage process of theme devel-

opment between them.

During the first stage of the process the two coders worked separately, line-by-line, to

extract underlying themes within the written text. As each coder moved through the text they

created new themes with appropriate definitions. These themes were used repeatedly through-

out the analysis of the text, and new themes are created only if the text did not fit within the

existing cohort. Once the coders had analyzed the entirety of the responses they came together

for the first joint analysis. The second step of the process involved the coders taking alternating

turns and systematically comparing each line of text. An agreement was reached as to the best

theme labels and definitions to be utilized. These agreed upon themes and definitions were

then organized into a ‘codebook’ and visual ‘code map’. The codebook comprises a written

verbal account of the theme codes and their meanings used to describe the text by the smallest

and most concise means. The code map is a visual representation of the relationships between

these themes. For the third stage of the process, the coders independently applied these tools,

codebook and code map, to the analysis of the whole of the text corpus for a second time. Fol-

lowing this re-analysis stage, the coders met for a second time to compare the distribution of

the text into the agreed upon themes and discussed any difficulties with the codebook applica-

tion. Coders were offered the opportunity to defend their selected themes if there was any dis-

agreement. If an inter-rater disagreement remains, a third coder naïve to the disagreement

made a final decision.

Results

Descriptive statistics outlining the participants’ background information are presented in

Table 2. The mean age of our sample was 33 years old (SD = 12.41) with the youngest partici-

pant being 18 years old and the oldest being 79 years old. Our sample had a mean score of

25.78 (SD = 12.34) on the GoldMSI Training subscale, which is higher than 46% of the general

population on this test, slightly lower overall than the population mean. On the GoldMSI

Engagement scale participants received a mean score of 37.22 (SD = 11.14), higher than 31%

of the general population for this subscale, but lower than the population mean. The average

PSQI score for our survey sample was 6.61 (SD = 3.43) which is slightly higher than averages

for younger and older groups reported in past research [36,46,47]. Our sample’s self-reported

mean stress score was 5.94 (SD = 2.49), and mean sleep efficiency was 84.10 (SD = 11.97).

Table 2. Descriptive statistics from the online sleep survey (n = 651; 32% male).

Mean (percentile ranking) SD Median Range

Age 33.41 12.41 31 18 to 79

GoldMSI-Training 25.78 (46) 12.34 27 7 to 49

GoldMSI-Engagement 37.22 (31) 11.14 38 9 to 62

PSQI 6.61 3.43 6 0 to 19

Stress 5.94 2.49 7 0 to 10

Sleep Efficiency 83.86 11.74 87.5 42.5 to 100

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.t002
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Out of the 651 respondents to the survey, 62% stated that they had used music (at least

once) to help them sleep (n = 403). The descriptive statistics of these music users are outlined

in Table 3, and of non-users in Table 4 and show that, on average, music users have a higher

musicality, are younger, but also report higher level stress, a poorer sleep quality and are less

sleep efficient. Combining these factors in a statistical model, a multiple regression was calcu-

lated with PSQI score predicted by stress, age, musical use and other demographic variables.

Non-significant predictors were removed from the regression model. The final regression was

significant (F(3,647) = 52.2, p< 0.001) with an R^2 of 0.1949 and an adjusted R^2 of 0.1912.

The final model included music use (0.58, p = 0.022) (1 = use and 2 = no use), stress (0.57,

p< 0.001), and age (0.033, p< 0.001) as significant predictor variables. This suggests that

when age and stress increase and music is not used, the quality of sleep deteriorates, as indi-

cated by an increasing PSQI scores.

One of our questions for the music users focused on the music they selected to aid sleep.

Thematic classification was applied to the first open text question “You stated that you have in

the past used music to help you sleep. Please tell us what kind of music helps you to sleep.

Please provide as much detail as you can, including artists and albums.” The analysis involved

organizing the text into identifiable mentions of known genres and artists using the 23 genres

from the STOMP [37]. Genre groups that were mentioned within our survey and not repre-

sented by a STOMP genre were added to the genre battery. There were six new genres

extracted from the survey: Acoustic, Ambient, Instrumental, Indie, Meditation, and House.

There were 388 mentions of genre within the text from which we were able to classify 14

unique genres as depicted in Table 5. In total, 545 different artists were named within the sur-

vey. Johann Sebastian Bach was the most mentioned artist (N = 15) followed by Ed Sheeran

(N = 13) and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (N = 13), Brian Eno (N = 10) and finally, Coldplay

and Frédéric Chopin (both N = 9).

We then looked at how often in general the 403 music users used music to help them sleep

(Table 1). Overall, 35.98% (n = 145) claimed they used music at least weekly, with reports rang-

ing from ‘once or twice a week’ (17.37%, n = 70) to ‘every day’ (4.22%, n = 17). The remaining

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of participants from the online sleep survey that stated they had in the past used music as a sleep aid (n = 403; 31.27% male).

Mean (percentile ranking) SD Median Range

Age 31.97 11.60 29 18 to 74

GoldMSI-Training 26.35 (47) 12.15 28 7 to 49

GoldMSI-Engagement 38.94 (36) 10.07 39 9 to 62

PSQI 6.82 3.36 6 0 to 19

Stress 6.00 2.42 7 0 to 10

Sleep Efficiency 83.18 11.48 85.71 42.5 to 100

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.t003

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of participants from the online sleep survey that stated they had not used music as a sleep aid (n = 248; 33.07% male).

Mean (percentile ranking) SD Median Range

Age 35.75 13.32 32 18 to 79

GoldMSI-Training 24.85 (42) 12.60 25 7 to 47

GoldMSI-Engagement 34.43 (23) 12.18 34 9 to 62

PSQI 6.29 3.53 5.5 0 to 19

Stress 5.85 2.61 7 0 to 10

Sleep Efficiency 84.95 12.09 86.28 44.44 to 100

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.t004
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participants claimed they used music less frequently. Using a regression tree we investigated

what characteristics were predictive of the frequency of music use as a sleep aid as measured

by the seven ordinal categories shown in Table 1; the results are shown in Fig 3. PSQI score

and musical engagement as measured by the Gold-MSI were shown to be significant predic-

tors of the frequency of music use in participants that claimed to use music to help them sleep.

Specifically, participants with a PSQI score greater than 6 (n = 189) and a Gold-MSI musical

engagement score greater than 53 (n = 10) use music most frequently to help them sleep.

Table 5. Genres named in open response text, as a raw count and as a proportion of the total count.

Genre n Proportion

Classical 124 31.96%

Rock 42 10.82%

Pop 29 7.47%

Acoustic 26 6.70%

Jazz 24 6.19%

Soundtracks (film/theatre) 23 5.93%

Ambient 23 5.93%

Folk 20 5.15%

Instrumental 19 4.90%

Indie 16 4.12%

Meditation 16 4.12%

Metal 13 3.35%

Electronic 10 2.58%

House 3 0.77%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.t005

Fig 3. Regression tree predicting the frequency of music use as a sleep aid. The regression tree reveals a significant effect of PSQI

and musical engagement on the frequency of music use as a sleep aid. Participants with a PSQI score greater than 6 (n = 189) and a

Gold-MSI musical engagement score greater than 53 (n = 10) use music most frequently to help them sleep. This level of use of

music as sleep aid is significantly higher than in the other two groups participants partitioned in this tree model: Participants with a

PSQI score greater than 6 but a Gold-MSI musical engagement score equal to or less than 53 (n = 179) and participants with a PSQI

score equal to or less than 6 (n = 214) use music less frequently to sleep. The variable ‘use of music as sleep aid’ is coded as follows:

1 = Less than once a year, 2 = Once–twice a year, 3 = Once–twice a month, 4 = Once–twice a week, 5 = Three or more times a week,

6 = Nearly everyday, 7 = Everyday.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.g003
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Classification and regression tree (CART) [38] modeling techniques were then utilized on

the full set of 651 participants again, in order to investigate the individual factors that are asso-

ciated with the use of music to help with sleep. These techniques map the effect of several pre-

dictors on a dependent variable by iteratively dividing observations into more and more

homogeneous subgroups [48]. We computed a classification tree model with the binary depen-

dent variable ‘use of music as sleep aid’, seven demographic predictor variables, PSQI, and the

musical training and engagement scores from the Gold-MSI as independent variables. These

seven demographic factors included were: age, gender, income, educational level, occupational

area, current work status, and subjective stress level. The results of this model are shown in Fig

4. Both age and musical engagement were shown to be significantly associated with the pro-

pensity to use music as an aid to sleep. 70% of the people with a musical engagement

score� 22 indicated no regular use of music for sleep. In contrast, 75% of the people with a

musical engagement score� 22 and being 27 years old or younger reported using music to

help them sleep.

In addition to these quantitative associations, we investigated why the 403 individuals in

our sample use music to aid with sleep via both limited option statement and open response

questions; the results from the limited option statement question of music users are summa-

rized in Fig 1. The most common reason given for using music as a sleep aid was to ‘help fall

asleep quicker’. 56.82% of participants who used music to help them sleep claimed they

strongly agreed or agreed with this statement, and only 20.10% said they disagreed or strongly

disagreed. This was followed by ‘reduction in time spent in bed before falling asleep’ (54.35%),

and ‘increases sleep satisfaction’ (34.74%).

We also explored participant’s relative agreement levels with statements describing how
music helped their sleep, these results are shown in Fig 2. The highest level of agreement was

observed for the statement ‘Music helps me to mentally relax’, with 96.03% of the 403 partici-

pants who used music (n = 387) agreeing or strongly agreeing. This was followed by the

Fig 4. Classification tree for use of music as sleep aid. Each node represents the predicted proportion of participants using music

as a sleep aid. Participants with low Gold MSI engagement scores (equal to or less than 22) fall in node 2, with a predicted 30% of

participants of using music as a sleep aid. Participants with high Gold MSI engagement scores (> 22) are further split on age between

nodes 4 and 5. Participants 27 years old and younger are more likely to use music (node 4, predicted proportion 75%) and those

older than 27 are somewhat more likely to use music (node 5, predicted proportion 60%).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.g004
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statements ‘Music distracts me from the stress of the day just gone’ (91.81%) and ‘Music helps

me to physically relax’ (85.85%).

The qualitative thematic analysis of these questions involved analyzing 219 responses. The

open response text demonstrated an unclear distinction between the how and why prompts.

We therefore aggregated the responses collected for “Please use this text box to tell us about

any other reasons why you believe that music aids your sleep” and “Please use this text box to

tell us about any other ways in which you believe that music aids your sleep”. The results of

this combined analysis can be seen in Fig 5. This visual model demonstrates the main themes

extracted from the text responses. The definitions for these themes are outlined below, along

with sum totals for their frequency and text examples from the final codebook. The codebook

developed during the thematic analysis of the online sleep survey open text responses to the

question: “How does help you sleep?” consists of four hierarchical levels: Level 1 Themes writ-

ten in bold and underlined text and followed by the frequency of coding in brackets, Level 2

Themes written in bold text, Level 3 Themes written in bold italicized text, and Level 4 Themes
written in italicized text. In the case of each theme we provide one quote from the survey as an

example. Level 1 Themes include the four primary themes that encompass all other motiva-

tions for music use during sleep: Distract, Provide, Habit, and State.

State (143): This Level 1 theme outlined claims that the participant listens to music to

change their state to one that they believe will boost their sleep in some way. The overall goal

of this state shift resulted in three subsequent level 2 themes: mental, physical, or relaxation

• Mental (74)—Classifications of this level 2 theme were applied to comments in which the

person aims to improve their mental state in advance of sleep with the use of music. This is

comprised of four level 3 subthemes.

• Focus (41)Describes instances where the person focuses their attention on the music itself

or uses it to enter a state of generalized focus.

“As a factor to focus the mind in something else “

• Clear mind (17)Was specifically used if the person used the term ‘clear mind’ or its syno-

nyms.

“Music helps me clear my mind and fall asleep, and not notice the amount of time that it

takes to do so.”

• Speed (4) represents comments in which the participant refers to the speed of thoughts or

mind; using speed related terms to describe cognitive processes.

“It helps to calm the mind and reduce "racing thoughts”.”

• Mood (10)Designated examples where a change in personal mood while listening to

music or setting a desired environmental mood with the music was the goal.

“It helps with my mood before falling asleep, which I think is a major factor in my ability

to fall asleep.”

• Relax (103)–This level 2 theme contains cases where the participant used the term ‘relax’ or

its synonyms. Additionally, any allusion to minimizing/combating stress and/or anxiety, this

also includes claiming to be calmed or soothed.

“It helped me feel more relaxed, and thus more likely to want to sleep.”

• Comfort (7)More specifically, this level 3 theme of relax covers occasions where the per-

son used the term ‘comfort’ or its synonyms to describe the way music makes them feel.

“Makes me feel more comfortable.”
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Fig 5. Visual theme map emergent from the sleep survey questions "How do you think music helps you sleep?".

Visual map demonstrating the hierarchical organization of all themes and sub-themes. Counts of observed accounts

for each theme are found in brackets next to the theme title.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0206531.g005
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• Physical (12)—This time was used when a participant stated the aim was to improve their

physical state in advance of sleep.

“It works kind of like a lullaby—if the music is right, it can get me into a lovely sleepy state

that makes it easier for my body to actually relax into sleep”

• Breath (7) Further analysis isolated a single level 3 theme. This encompasses comments

that point to music being used to regulate breathing; this also includes any mention of

meditation practices.

“Can match breathing to the music, which keeps it regular and slow (depending on the

music) which stops anxiety and allows sleep to occur sooner. “

Distract (103): This theme is defined as an attempt to block either a physical sound or a

state of mind. This includes two level 2 themes related to external and internal distraction.

“Acts as a distraction when trying to fall asleep.”

• External (25)–Here the target of the distraction is external in the sense that the locus of the

sound is outside the person’s body. This is further split into two level 3 subthemes.

“It blocks out distracting noises while you’re trying to fall asleep.”

• Silence (6) This theme points to the use of music to fill a void of external sound.

“Background noise is comforting compared to complete silence.”

• Noise (18)More commonly comments suggested the aim was to block noise.

“It allows me to block out noises that stop me from sleeping e.g. clocks, snoring, fans.”

• Internal (81)–Utilized to describe instances when the target of the distraction is a subjective

bodily or mental experience, this level 1 theme was made up of two level 2 subthemes.

“It stops the busy chatter going round in my head before going to sleep.”

• Switch off (11) Comments that explicitly used the term ‘switch off’ to refer to the experi-

ence were included here.

“If I have a lot going round my head I think music is a good distraction which can help

you switch off and fall asleep.”

• Thoughts (68) Similarly, this theme was utilized when the person used the term ‘thoughts’

or its synonyms as the experience they wish to block.

“It distracts me from thinking, which often prevents me from sleeping.”

• Negative (34) If these thoughts were negative, worrisome, or stressful in nature they were

placed in this level 3 theme.

“Stops me thinking about unpleasant things.”

Provide (31): For some people the use of music stimulates a secondary experience that

facilitates sleep. We extrapolated four level 2 themes that described this process.

• Timing (10)–This expresses the use of music to help in the process of monitoring sleep time.

“I find that it can help me track how long I’ve been asleep, and how long it took me to get to

sleep.”

• Security (3)–In this level 2 theme comments were included if a real or imagined sense of

security is felt because of music; it can include terms such as ‘warmth’, ‘safety’, and ‘com-

pany’.

“I think it is reassuring that I am not going into complete subconscious emptiness and noth-

ingness and the sound waves can comfort while I sleep.”
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• Dreams (6)–Comments within this level 2 theme state that the music influences the individ-

ual’s dreams.

“I find that music usually helps me sleep as day-dream while listening to music which usually

turns into a dream.”

• Quality (9)–For some participants the music boosts an important aspect of sleep not covered

in other codes at this level, including onset, depth or another aspect of the judged quality.

“I feel the repetition is soothing. I believe this repetition translates during deep sleep. Perhaps

rhythm aids in this process.”

Habit (11): This Level 1 theme describes situations in which participants claim their moti-

vation for using music is that they normally listen to music before sleep

“Though, I’ve done it for so long that it might just be habit.”

• Love (6)—For some this habit was born of the enjoyment of listening to music before sleep,

as opposed to indifferent passive musical experiences.

“I listen to music when going to bed not because it helps me sleep but because I want to listen

to music since it is the only time of the day I can fully enjoy and focus on the music I listen

to.”

Discussion

It has been suggested that music can provide a low cost, non-pharmaceutical option for popu-

lations suffering from sleep difficulties [49]. The present study aimed to investigate this by

gathering data from a general population recruited via self-selection online and through uni-

versity advertisements without constraint. Our research questions were concerned with who is

using music to help them sleep (including both demographics and musical background and

engagement), what types of music they choose, and why people believe that music helps them

to sleep.

The results of the survey support the hypothesis that many people who are not within a clin-

ical environment or currently suffering from chronic insomnia (as identified by the PSQI stan-

dardized assessment instrument) are nevertheless using music in their everyday lives to help

improve the quality of their sleep experiences. Our analysis indicated that music use was a sig-

nificant predictor of PSQI score, with those using music less having higher PSQI scores, or

lower sleep quality. It is notable that although our online survey focused on music for sleep, we

found that only 62% of respondents reported using music for this purpose. This finding indi-

cates that both music users and non-users chose to respond to the survey, and that although

some response bias in favor of using music would be expected, our results cover a broad spec-

trum of participants. It is, however, impossible to know how representative our sample is in

the absence of large-scale data obtained from different methods.

In terms of what these individuals chose to listen to within the music available to them, we

note a large diversity within their responses, with great variety in the musical genres. This sug-

gests support for the theory that self-selected music is more analgesic and anxiolytic in its effect

than unfamiliar music [50], a finding that potentially diminishes the usefulness and efficacy of

commercially available generic sleep playlists that consist of essentially sedative music. These

playlists generally include tracks with relatively low tempo (60–80 beats per minute), low

amplitude, and relatively little or slow-moving change, and are of a smooth/legato nature [51].

A next logical step for future research into the music that might best support sleep is to com-

pare these two classes of music (self-selected and commercially available ‘sleep’ music) to bet-

ter understand their similarities and differences, as well as their effectiveness both in the real
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world and under controlled lab conditions. An additional hypothesis that can be applied to

such research, based on the findings of the present study, is that the desired effect of music use

(i.e. the reason an individual believes music works for them) may play a role in the genre, art-

ist, or song selected to aid in the sleep process. For example, the aim of regulating mood to

improve sleep may require different genres, artists, and musical characteristics to those chosen

when the aim is achieving distraction from negative thoughts or external sounds. On the other

hand, it may be a combination of both the intended therapeutic use and the musical preference

that optimizes music’s beneficial effect. These questions await experimental investigation.

Whilst the large diversity in music genres reported in the survey suggests that personal pref-

erence is important, we can’t rule out the potential for general musical features also to have an

important role in developing targeted sleep music. The “perfect sleep song” may be one that

compromises a number of baseline psychoacoustic guidelines that are then tailored to the indi-

vidual to take into account their self-selection/preference. One example is the role of musical

tempo, a basic property of music known to impact arousal levels [52]. In addition to potential

‘universal’ patterns of effect, interpersonal preferences for musical tempo are thought to be

partly mediated by neural activity, especially in the motor cortex [53]. What is more, music

preference has been shown to affect the experience of musical listening and this can alter the

neurological responses of perception [54]. Conceivably, therefore, any future music for sleep

interventions should reflect the complex relationship between the impacts of basic musical

properties on brain and body responses, and personal preferences and prior familiarity.

In terms of the characteristics of the people who use music to help them sleep, the survey

has indicated that musical experiences and perceptions are guided by differing qualities such

as training [55], age and gender [56], and personality [37]. The Gold-MSI musical engagement

scale has never before been utilized in the testing of a sleep intervention. To comprehend the

degree to which music is having an effect on sleep, moderating factors such as musical engage-

ment should be considered alongside music structure and preferences. A better understanding

of the role of individual differences when it comes to using music as a sleep aid may also have

implications for the function of music in wellbeing settings such as pain therapy and depres-

sion. In our data musical engagement played a significant role in the frequency of which indi-

viduals are using music as a sleep aid. The interaction of self-report musical engagement with

participants’ PSQI scores was also predictive of the frequency of music use, with those of

higher PSQI scores (i.e. poorer sleep) and higher musical engagement using music as a sleep

aid more frequently. Hence in our sample, music provides an option for many who are seeking

help at a low cost and with no determinable side effects. This study also suggests that music’s

power in populations not necessarily suffering from comorbid ailments but who are simply

seeking a good night’s rest As this survey cannot directly quantify the effect of music in its abil-

ity to aid in sleep, it is not possible from our data to confirm whether or not music objectively

had a beneficial effect, but prior studies support the ongoing hypothesis that this is likely to be

the case [28–30].

We also analyzed the outputs from the questions relating to why music helps people to

sleep. The reasons stated for using music as a sleep aid were diverse in their origins and impli-

cations. The main reason people reported using music was as a tool to change one’s state of

mind; whether to relax, focus or initiate a change in mood. This finding is in line with previous

research which has suggested that music is used as part of everyday life to regulate mood [27]

or reduce arousal [57,58] and anxiety [59]. It has been suggested that the effects of music on

anxiety are biological [23]; music’s effect on sleep could well be mediated by these biological

effects, and the autonomic systems for anxiety and arousal in particular. If these complex

chemical and neural systems are being recruited by the use of music, it is reasonable to suggest

that the use of music over long periods of time may come with increasing or long-term
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benefits. In terms of the anxiolytic effects specifically, the use of biomarkers such as cortisol or

oxytocin may reveal potential biological mechanisms behind a music-sleep effect. This merits

further investigation.

Whilst supporting the anecdotal idea that a key reason to select music for sleep is to aid

relaxation, the survey identified for the first time a larger collection of motivators for using

music when sleep is disturbed. The use of music as a distractor was a prominent theme, with

distraction against thoughts (and particularly negative thoughts) a frequent comment that

would benefit from further research. Negative thoughts are one of the main contributors to

sleep loss in people with insomnia [60,61] and distraction of these thoughts was one of the

main reasons reported for the use of music throughout the survey. We propose that the poten-

tial interaction between cognitive control of negative thoughts and music may be of significant

importance for unearthing the pathways by which music aids in the production, maintenance,

and enjoyment of sleep.

Our thematic analysis also revealed a number of other important reasons that people use

music to aid sleep, which are not commonly discussed. Habitual use of music as a part of a

user’s sleep hygiene was important to some respondents. This may be as part of a systematic

regulation of a sleep hygiene routine, which is commonly utilized as a treatment option for

individuals with insomnia [62]. It was also reported that masking external sounds, which can

often lead to poor sleep quality, was a significant motivation for using music during sleep.

More generally, there is a larger variety in the reported motivations for selecting music during

sleep than was expected based on the existing literature. Future research should take this diver-

sity into account when studying music as a sleep intervention option.

There are three important limitations to this study. In the first place and as already noted,

we are unable to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of music on sleep physiology and

underlying sleep mechanisms based on survey results alone. Research has shown that subjec-

tive and objective measures of sleep physiology are not always closely linked and hence the

reported positive benefits of music on sleep may not be reflected in objective sleep measure-

ments [46]. However, research using both objective and subjective sleep measures have shown

improvements in both measures as a result of music [28], so this remains an open question

and suggests that our survey is a useful starting place for future sleep studies looking at objec-

tive measures of music’s effectiveness as a sleep aid. The second limitation is that, due to the

nature of the online survey, the subject matter and the methods of recruitment, we observed

some sample bias in age, with a disproportionately high number of young respondents. How-

ever, we did see a broad range of participants with our youngest participants being 18 years

old, and our oldest being 79 years old. The third and perhaps most important limitation is that

the self-selected nature of the survey participants means that the survey is likely to biased

towards music users, even though our data indicate that non-users were equally able to take

part. This limitation means that the proportion of music users is likely to be over-estimated

within the survey, though without any additional sources of information, it is impossible to

know by how much. Including the question in a broader lifestyle survey might be one way to

overcome this limitation in future work.

The need for a non-pharmaceutical, low cost sleep aid within our modern society is clear

due to the economic, physical and psychological costs of sleep loss, which are increasingly

widespread. Many people endure inadequate sleep on a regular basis and whilst pharmaceuti-

cal and over-the-counter options can provide some relief, many are ineffective and can lead to

short term and chronic health-related side effects. Music’s potential for successful use in thera-

peutic and clinical settings makes it a viable, low cost, side-effect free option in the treatment

of sleep loss. The results of this population survey suggest that many individuals are already

intuitively using diverse types of music to fight sleep difficulties. Based on the cascade of
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potential factors that influence music choices that we have identified (body and brain mecha-

nisms linked to anxiolytic properties of music, personal preference, demographic factors) and,

in particular, the wide range of reasons we identified that drive music’s potential to improve

sleep in different circumstances, future studies can investigate how various flexible and person-

alized music interventions can be developed to best target the various causes of sleep loss.
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